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The advances in automatic facial expression recognition make
possible to mine and characterize large amounts of data,
opening a wide research domain on behavioral understand-
ing. In this paper, we leverage the use of a state-of-the-art
facial expression recognition technology to characterize users
of a popular type of online social video, conversational vlogs.
First, we propose the use of several activity cues to charac-
terize vloggers based on frame-by-frame estimates of facial
expressions of emotion. Then, we present results for the task
of automatically predicting vloggers' personality impressions
using facial expressions and the Big-Five traits. Our results
are promising, specially for the case of the Extraversion im-
pression, and in addition our work poses interesting ques-
tions regarding the representation of multiple natural facial
expressions occurring in conversational video.
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1. INTRODUCTION
Conversational vlogging is a successful genre of online so-
cial video that generates an enormous amount of audiovisual
behavioral content. One dierential feature of vlogging is
that users can combine their verbal expression of opinions,
desires, and personal narratives, together with a myriad of
spontaneous nonverbal cues (through face, body, and voice)
captured by the audio and video channels, and all this is
watched by their online audience. This people-watching-
people phenomenon involves complex interpersonal percep-
tion processes, in which people watching build impressions
from personal information inferred from vlogs, and based on
them, may react by posting comments or sharing the videos
with others. This poses questions regarding the types of
impressions that are built, their reliability, and the sources
of information that people use, which are important issues
not only for the understanding of the production and con-
sumption mechanisms of this social media, but also for the
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automatic characterization of vloggers and the prediction of
interpersonal impressions based on the automatic analysis of
vlog content. Due to their abundance, the variety of topics
and the naturalistic conditions of vlogs we posit that facial
expressions of emotion occur frequently enough (see Fig. 1)
to inuence personality judgements [10].
Recent research has addressed the study of interpersonal
perception in vlogging, from the perspective of Big-Five per-
sonality impressions and nonverbal behavioral analysis [3, 4].
Regarding judgements of personality, Biel et al. found that
Extraversion and Agreeableness are the traits judged with
higher reliability in vlogging [3]. Moreover, in an attempt
to address the personality prediction task from automati-
cally extracted nonverbal cues [4], the same authors found
that nonverbal cues from audio and visual activity patterns
seemed useful mainly to predict Extraversion [4]. Compared
to past attempts to predict personality meetings [11] and
monologue video presentations [2], the results in [3, 4] em-
phasized that the cues conveying personality information
and the specic impression that can be reliably estimated
from automatic analysis are particular of each communica-
tion scenario. In addition, those authors did not investi-
gate other possible sources of useful personal information.
In other related work, the analysis of facial expressions on
online video has been previously researched in [13] from
the perspective of passive, mainly silent, viewing of adver-
tising content, but to our knowledge our paper is the rst
attempt to deal with facial expressions in video vlogs where
people are mainly talking. We address the problem of pre-
dicting vloggers personality impressions from automatically
extracted facial expressions of emotion. The human face
has been widely documented in the social psychology litera-
ture as an important source of information in interpersonal
impressions [9, 10, 8]. People rely heavily in facial cues to
make interpersonal judgements because there is a general
belief that faces provide valuable information about a per-
son's character or personality [9]. We argue that this may
be specially true in the vlogging scenario, in which vloggers
typically display head and shoulders in camera and faces oc-
cupy a large portion of the screen [4]. Among facial features,
there is evidence that facial expressions of emotion provide
information other that emotional states, inuencing inter-
personal impressions such as personality judgements, and
that specic aective cues are in fact correlated with the
possession of various personality traits [10, 8].
This paper has four contributions. First, we explore to
what extent spontaneous facial expressions are found in vlog-
ging based on a dataset of vlogs collected from YouTube
xFigure 1: Example of CERT outputs for the eight uni-
versal facial expression of emotion.
and the analysis of the output obtained from processing
vlogs with the Computer Expression Recognition Toolbox
(CERT) [12]. Second, we study the associations between au-
tomatically extracted facial expressions of emotion and Big-
Five personality judgements from vloggers to understand
what specic facial expressions are most prominent for mod-
eling each of the dierent impressions. Third, we do some
experiments on predicting personality impressions usign dif-
ferent sets of facial expressions cues. Finally, we compare
our results with previous results on personality prediction
using nonverbal cues.
2. DATASET
Our dataset of vlogs was obtained from YouTube with a
keyword-based search for "vlogs" and "vlogging", similarly
to what was proposed in [4]. From this search we manually
selected videos that featured a monologue scenario in which
users talk in front of the camera. Then, we used a Viola-
Jones face and facial feature detector to detect face, eyes,
nose, and mouth [1], and selected videos were most of the
frames contained all facial features detected. This prepro-
cessing step for selecting videos aimed to minimize possible
problems in the face registration step previous to the facial
expression extraction (see Sec. 3.1). The nal dataset con-
tained 281 vloggers, mostly balanced in gender (53% female
and 47% males). All the videos were cut to be one minute
long.
We completed our dataset with annotations of personality
impressions using Mechanical Turk. The task of crowdsourc-
ing personality impressions from video watching had been
attempted in previous work with comparable reliabilities to
those obtained in other settings [4]. Using a short person-
ality questionnaire [7], annotators were asked to judge the
extent to which each vlogger could be described with each
of the Big-Five traits: Extraversion (E), Agreeableness (A),
Conscientiousness (C), Emotion Stability (ES), and Open-
ness to Experience (O). To have more reliable estimates for
personality we collected ve dierent annotations for each
vlog and aggregated the personality impressions using the
average value. The ICC(1,k) reliabilities for each one of the
personality impressions were .76 (E), .63 (A) .42 (C), .40
(ES), and .49 (O).
3. AUTOMATICEXTRACTIONOFFACIAL
EXPRESSION CUES
In this section, we explain our approach to characterize
vloggers' facial activity using the frame-by-frame estimates
of a state-of-the art facial expression recognition system.
3.1 Automatic Facial Expression Analysis
Facial expression analysis has been thoroughly researched
during the last two decades [6, 5] in the computer vision
eld. The Facial Action Coding System (FACS) developed
by Ekman et al. [5] has become a standard framework for de-
tecting facial actions and for classifying facial expressions of
emotion. FACS denes the action units (AUs) that code the
movement of facial muscles, and are considered the funda-
mental units of facial expressions. Using FACS, seven facial
expressions of emotion considered as universal - Anger, Con-
tempt, Surprise, Fear, Joy, Sad and Disgust- are uniquely
dened in terms of AUs.
We processed vlogs using the Computer Expression Recog-
nition Toolbox (CERT) [12], which is a real-time face pro-
cessing software developed for facial expression understand-
ing and constitutes a state-of-the-art in the eld. CERT
combines three face processing stages: face detection, fea-
ture detection, and face registration, to obtain a cropped
face patch used for expression analysis. Our video selection
step based on facial feature detection was targeted to pre-
vent CERT from mis-registrations. Based on the AUs esti-
mated using Gabor-based lters and SVM classiers, CERT
uses a multivariate logistic regressor to predict the seven ex-
pressions of emotion plus neutral expression. We use these
8 categories for the purpose of characterizing the facial ex-
pressions. In addition, we also use the smile detector output
present in CERT [12].
3.2 Facial expressions activity cues
We propose a systematic method to model the frame-by-
frame facial expression stream from CERT (see Fig. 1) into
aggregate cues that capture dierent facial expression ac-
tivity patterns. First, we converted the CERT output to
a binary segmentation that divides the expression signal in
active/inactive regions using two dierent approaches:
Thresholding (THR): we consider the CERT output to
be activated when frame values are larger than a threshold
. For facial emotions we choose  = :005, which represents
a rather conservative choice, whereas for smile the threshold
was set up to  = 0 by denition [12].
HMM: we used a two-state (active/inactive) Hidden Markov
Model to detect the active state of the CERT output. Each
output is modeled with one single Gaussian initialized with
the threshold-based segmentation, while the transition prob-
abilities are set to 00 = 11 = 0:95 and 01 = 10.
In practice, the THR approach copes with high frequency
changes, tends to give shorter and more frequent active
states, and is also more sensitive to outliers. The HMM
provides a smooth output, that tends to detect peaks in the
CERT generated signals.
Based on these segmentations we extracted four dierent
facial cues to measure the presence of expressions, their du-
ration, their frequency, and the time of short segments.




i=0 (ri = 1), where (r) is the duration of segment r
in frames, Nr is the total number of segments, and N is the
total number of frames.




i=0 (ri = 1), where f is the frame rate.
Average duration of the expressions (AD): computed
as AD = 1
Nf
PNr
i=0 (ri = 1) where (ri) is the duration of
region r in frames.
Proportion of short segments time (PTS): computed
as PTS = 1
Nr
PN
i=0 (ri = 1j(ri)  0:001f), i.e., the pro-
portion of time in segments shorter than 100ms.
THR HMM
E Anger: PT ( :16), AD (:24), NS ( :23), PTS (:27). Con-
tempt: NS ( :15). Disgust: PT ( :11), AD (:22), PTS
(:29). Fear: PT (:22). Joy: PT (:20), AD (:21), PTS (:17).
Neutral: NS ( :18). Surprise: PT (:15), AD (:11). Smile:
PT (:25), AD (:21), PTS (:18)
Anger: PT ( :12), AD ( :13). Contempt: PT ( :12), AD
( :21), NS (:21), PTS (:18). Disgust: PT ( :07). Fear: NS
(:30), PTS (:26), Joy: NS (:37). Neutral: (AD ( :16), NS
(:17). Sad: NS (:23), PTS (:13). Surprise: NS (:26), PTS
(:24). Smile: PT (:19), NS (:22).
# Cue utilization = 18 # Cue utilization = 18
C Contempt: NS (:10), Joy: PT (:10), NS (:09), PTS ( :10).
Neutral: AD ( :19), NS (:20). Surprise: AD ( :11), PTS
( :13).
-
# Cue utilization = 8 # Cue utilization = 0
O Anger: PT ( :22), AD (:11), NS ( :21), PTS (:16). Dis-
gust: PT ( :14), AD (:10), PTS (:14). Fear: PT (:22), Joy:
PT (:12). Surprise: PT (:20), NS (:20)
Anger: PT ( :14). Disgust: NS ( :10). Fear: NS (:23),
PTS (:19). Smile: PT (:10), NS (:11). Surprise: NS (:21),
PTS (:15).
# Cue utilization = 11 # Cue utilization = 8
A Anger: PT ( :17). Joy: PT (:17), NS (:19), PTS ( :12).
Smile: PT (:18), AD (:11).
Anger: NS ( :19). Disgust: NS ( :08), PTS ( :08). Joy:
PT (:22), Sad: PTS ( :09). Smile: AD (:14).
# Cue utilization = 7 # Cue utilization = 6
ES Joy: AD ( :16), NS (:09), PTS ( 14). Smile: PT (:07). Anger: NS ( :13). Disgust: NS ( :05), PTS ( :07). Sad:
PTS ( :11). Smile: AD (:08).
# Cue utilization = 4 # Cue utilization = 5
Table 1: Signicant Pearson correlation eects (p < :05.) between Big Five personality impressions (E, C, O,
A, ES) and facial expression activity cues measured from THR and HMM segmentations.
Thr HMM
Expression Med SD Q3 Med SD Q3
Anger :47 :25 :67 :02 :21 :06
Contempt :88 :17 :95 :42 :41 1:00
Disgust :33 :27 :62 :01 :14 :04
Fear :50 :26 :68 :03 :17 :09
Joy :54 :28 :75 :03 :24 :10
Neutral :93 :14 :98 1:00 :23 1:00
Sad :86 :16 :94 :20 :41 1:00
Surprise :86 :16 :94 :20 :41 1:00
Smile :12 :15 :26 :32 :15 :41
Table 2: Median and SD values for the PT cues obtained
from Thr and HMM segmentations
This activity cue was introduced to explore the character-
ization of facial expressions as signals of short duration.
4. RESULTS
This section is divided in four parts. First, we provide
descriptive statistics of vloggers' facial expression activity.
Second, we analyze the correlation between facial expres-
sions and personality impressions. Third, we address the
task of personality prediction. Finally, we compare our re-
sults to other nonverbal cues reported in previous work.
4.1 Descriptive analysis
We computed basic statistics of facial activity cues across
vlogs, but for space reasons in Table 2 we only report values
of the PT cues obtained from both THR and HMM segmen-
tations (see Table 2). These measures are useful to interpret
the functioning of the two approaches proposed, and have
also potential for understanding the type of facial expres-
sions that can be typically found in the vlogging scenario.
Though THR and HMM segmentations provide substan-
tially dierent values for most expressions, they seem to
agree on the high presence of the Neutral expression: in
Table 2, around half of the vloggers seem to have neutral
expressions between 93 and 100% of the time. For the THR
segmentation, this result challenges the fact that, as seen
from the median values, a large number of the vlogs also
show large presence of other facial expressions, which indi-
cates that the intervals in which facial expressions are ac-
tive overlap. Though it may seem the case by looking at
the CERT output (see Figure 1), it is unlikely that some
facial expressions co-occur in time. In contrast, the HMM
segmentation suggests a more realistic scenario in which the
activation of facial expressions signals concurs with the acti-
vation of the neutral signal. Though median values for HMM
may seem low compared to THR segmentations, the third
quartile (Q3) indicates that 25% of the vlogs still show large
presence of facial expressions of emotion such as Contempt,
Joy, Sadness, Surprise, and Smiles.
4.2 Correlation analysis
We now investigate the individual correlations between
facial expression activity cues and personality impressions,
to understand what facial expressions may be useful to infer
personality judgements in vlogging (a.k.a. cue utilization).
Table 1 shows the signicant eects (p<0:05) found for cues
from both THR and HMM segmentations.
As a rst result, we found that Extraversion is the trait
showing the largest cue utilization (18), which indicates that
facial expressions of emotion are useful to build personality
impressions for this trait, which is related to the evidence
showed in related literature that Extraversion is typically
easier to judge [3, 4]. Though Agreeableness has the second
largest ICC (see Sec. 2), it does not compare to Extraversion
in terms of cue utilization (6-7), and it is even lower than
other traits such as Openness to Experience.
We found dierent interesting eects between facial ex-
pressions of emotions and personality impressions. Facial
expressions of emotions with positive valence such as Joy and
Smile showed almost exclusively positive eects with person-
ality impressions. For the case of HMM, for example, smile
is correlated with Extraversion (PT, r = :19:), and Agree-
ableness (AD, r = :14), among others. Facial expressions
of negative valence, such as Anger, showed negative corre-
lations with judgements of Extraversion (PT, r =  :16:),
Openness to Experience (PT, r =  :22:), and Agreeable-
ness (PT, r =  :17:). Whereas Contempt or Surprise have
both negative and positive eects, see for example Contempt
and Extraversion impressions (NS, r =  :15:) compared to
Conscientiousness (NS, r = :10).
We also saw dierences between eects in cues computed
from THR and HMM segmentations. Whereas most values
of PT show same sign eects, some values for AD, NS, and
PTS indicate dierent sign eects. Though this is clearly
Feature Set E C OE A ES
THR .17 .07 .12 .06 .05
HMM .16 .07 .12 .06 .05
THR+HMM .20 .05 .09 .07 .03
THR Sel .20 .07 .10 .06 .07
HMM Sel .16 - .07 .05 .05
THR Sel+HMM Sel .22 .06 .08 .07 .03
Table 3: Big-Five personality traits prediction results
(in mean R-squared) for feature sets obtained from seg-
mentations using THR and HMMs.
Feature Set E C OE A ES
Audio .37 .05 .06 .05 .02
Visual .13 .04 .05 .02 .03
THR Sel+HMM Sel .22 .06 .08 .07 .03
Table 4: Big-Five personality traits prediction results
(in mean R-squared) for audio, visual, multimodal, and
facial expression features.
consecuence of the two dierent segmentation approaches,
it needs to be investigated in more detail.
4.3 Regression Analysis
We addressed the task of personality impression predic-
tion with regression tasks targeted to predict the score of
each one of the personality traits. We used support vec-
tor regression and followed a cross-validation approach by
dividing the 281 samples in 10 folds, and using, at each re-
sampling iteration, one fold for testing and the other 9 folds
for training. Each time a model was trained, the parameters
were optimized on the basis of another inner 10-fold cross
validation.
We evaluated several models with distinct feature sets
and dierent kernels. Results in Table 3 show R-squared
prediction performance for experiments with a radial ker-
nel (which provided only slightly better performance than
other kernels). The three rst rows of the table are exper-
iments including all the cues, while the three last rows are
experiments using signicant cues from Table 1.
Not surprisingly, the best results are obtained for the Ex-
traversion trait followed by Openness to Experience, which
are the traits with large cue utilization. We observed that by
using signicant cues from the THR segmentation (THR Sel)
we obtained better performances than using signicant cues
from the HMM (HMM Sel). In addition, the results suggest
that combining cues from both segmentations may also help
to improve results, at least for Extraversion. For the rest,
the performance of HMMs and THR segmentations is com-
parable. Thus, we note that whereas HMM may be useful
to interpret the presence and absence of facial expressions
(see Section 4.1), it does not provide any advantage in terms
of predictive performance, compared to using cues obtained
from the THR segmentation.
4.4 Facial expressions vs. other cues
We were interested to assess the performance of facial ex-
pression activity cues to other cues used in previous work,
and therefore, for comparative results, we have replicated
regression experiments using the set of nonverbal features
reported in [4]. Table 4 shows the result of predicting per-
sonality for our dataset, using three dierent sets of cues.
As a rst result, we found that the facial expression activ-
ity cues (THR Sel+HMM Sel) provided better performance
than the visual activity cues (visual) used in [4], which es-
timate the total amount of the visual activity in vlogs. The
result is relevant because both sets of cues extract infor-
mation from the visual channel. However, the facial-based
performance seems to be far from the one obtained from the
audio, specially using prosodic cues.
5. CONCLUSIONS
We presented what to our knowledge is the rst attempt
to use fully automatic facial expression for the prediction
of personality traits in vlogs. We used a state-of-the art
automatic facial expression recognizer to process a sample of
vlogs collected from YouTube and we modeled the presence
of facial expressions using both a threshold and HMM-based
methods to compute facial activity cues.
Overall, the results indicate that some facial expressions
of emotion are indeed related to personality judgements, and
that they are useful to predict impressions of Extraversion
with better performance than using previously reported cues
from visual activity and pose. We also found that, whereas
the HMM segmentation seems to provide a more realistic
characterization of the activation of facial expressions re-
sult in comparable, slightly lower performances than the
threshold-based approach.
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